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WHAT IS

HUMANCREDULITY

7

Interesting Excerpts From an Article

J By J T Lloyd Published In the
London Freethinker

t11y reason of the protracted discus
ki sion that has been indulged in upon

tne subject ot Atheism and CrimeI with all the comments made thereon
the following selections are reproduc

ed as showing the mental attitude 01

Atheists as concerns phenomena and

its bearing on morality
What Is credulity Wherein doesJIt differ from belief or faith II we ac

i cept the authority of the Dictionary

we must say that credulity means

readiness of belief or a disposition
I to believe on slight evidence A crt

dulous person is described as one

easily imposed upon or as one apt

to believe on Slight evidence In

r other words a man is pronounced cre ¬

dulous when he believes more thanIhis neighbors do For example an or

thodox theologian who believes In

the verbal inspiration of the Bible

i r the virgin birth the miracles of Jesus
the forsenic view of the Atonement
and such like and calls them matters

of faith is accused of credulity by a

liberal divine This is not faith the

latter cries but credulity But what

is faith as distinguished from creduli

f ty Must not a man believe certain
alleged facts before it can be said that
he possesses or exercises faith If

I faith signifies trust in God or Christ

for salvation does not such trust in ¬

volve certain beliefs about God and

Christ But who Is to determine
whether such beliefs are true or not

Myriads of people are convinced that
they are not true and have not these

as good a right to charge the liberal

divine with credulity as the liberal

divine has to bring a similar accusa ¬

lion against his orthodox brother
Credulity is only a matter of degrees

You cannot trust in God without be¬

lieving that He exists and the belief

in his existence is bound to carry with

it some detinite belief as to his nature
and attributes The Atheist is with

out God and therefore without the
ablllly to trust In him and conse ¬

quently without the pale of salvation

Let us pause here An Atheist is a
person without belief in God and

therefore without a practical
evangelist or saving faith Now con¬

corning sue ha faith two things are
alleged even by the liberal divine

w namely that in its absence the high-

Est and noblest type of character is

unattainable and that it is the gift of

tGod Observe the plight of the poor

The best life is out of his
reach Do what he may he can never

become a perfect man completely fur

nished for all the duties of life He

lacks the fundamental oilessential re-

quisite faith But have pity upon

nlm because the fault is not his but

Gods He has not faith because God

has neglected to give it to him It Is

to this that the teaching even of the

most progressive theologians inevita
bly leads

Let us not be afrald to follow the
argument to its only legitimate con

elusion We have seen what conces

sions the liberal divine ja prepared to

make to anxious inquirers He is will-

ing to admit that avowed unbelievers

may possess and exhibit the noblest
type of character although he Is care-

ful to add that when they do so they

must be believers without knowing it
which is absurd But in making such
an admission he brands himself as a

credulous person it must be remem

bered however that he never makes

that admission except under pressure

from the logic of undeniable facts
Under ordinary circumstances and
when dealing with a different class
of Inquirers he seems to forget that
he ever made It When asked Why

do you believe that it is impossible to

fulfil lifes purpose apart from Christ

he employs a language totally irrecon
cilable with such an admission He

takes for granted that Intfuch a ques

tion It is assumed that according to

Christian belief no man can realise

the purpose for which he exists and

attain to his true destiny apart from
Christ Then he adds Here we have
a contradiction in terms of the most
glaring type If men can both be and

do good on the largest scale without
any religion whatever Is it not the
very qulnitessence of absurdity to say

that no man can realise the purpose

for which he exists and attain to his

true destiny apart from Christ Can

it be shown that men exist for any

other puropse than that of being una

doing good on the largest possible
scale If not what becomes of this

vain Christian boast To say that we

have all been born Into a civilization
which has been profundly influenced
by Christian ethical Ideals proves
nothing because it is capable of the
most perfect demonstration that
Christian ethical Ideals have never

been Indissolubly associated with the
person of the founder of Christianity

The ethical Ideals attributed to
I Christ have always existed and do still

exist apart from Christ Thoy are to

be found in Judaism and Mohamme
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danism quite apart from Christ while
in Buddhism we find even according
to Christian thinkers ethical ideals
which are superior In some respects
to the Christian The editor of the
Hibbert Journal goes the length of
saying that a union between the
forces of Christianity and Buddhism
would be a decided advantage to the
world No Christianity Is by no means
the only ethical religion in the world
and he who claims that It is must be
pronounced hopelessly credulous

The exhortation to trust God and ac
cept Christ as Savior Is said to be
fundamentally different from the re-

quest
¬

to believe as series of proposi

beIcauso
but a hypothesis Our relations and
friends are known to us as persons
eminently trustworthy but Goa If he
exists is unknown except to the im

agination The exhortation to trust
him presupposes the acceptance of

certain theological dogmas not one of
which Is susceptible of verification

According to the New TestamentvirtueIgan to be circulated by the bereaved
disciples It is reported that Thomas
declined to believe it Ho was a man
who insisted upon the presentation of
satisfactory evidence In course of
time such evidence was laid before
him and at once being superlatively
convinced he is said to have exclaim-
ed My Lord and my God Then
Jesus is reported to nave addressed
him thus Because thou hast seen
me thou hast believed blessed are
they that have not seen and yet have
believed John xx 19 That foci
dent may never have happened but It
Illustrates the proposition that tho
more credulous people are the bet ¬

ter Christian they make The more
childlike their faith is the more pre-
cious It is said to be in the sight of
God How often one hears the petti
UoniGrant 0 Lord that our trust
In theo may be perfectly simple and
childlike and tho oftener it is re-
peated the simpler and more childlike
grows the trust

Now like the liberal divine we con¬

demn credulity and unlike the liberal
divine we regard all faith In the sup-

ernatural as pure credulity Up to a
point we follow his example and all
the way through we act on his guid-
ing principle We refuse to believe
In the absence of evidence As there
Is no evidence of the existence of God
and the unseen world we live without
both and devote ourselves exclusive-
ly to the world that now is Numer
cjsn d irresistible to us arc the evi
dences that this world exists and it is
our sincere conviction that we can
realize the purpose for which we exist

cur existence has a purpose and
attain to our true destiny whatever
that may be apart from Christ much
more effectively than we could In ima
ginary fellowship with him This is
the Atheistic position pure and sim
pIe Our life is based not upon a de
nial of the supernatural but upon an
emphatic affirmation of the all suffl
ciency of the natural

ITS THE NATURE

OF THE BEAST

The following editorial from The
Unionist published at Green Bay Wis
consin in the interest of the Unitar
ian church will be found of great in
terest to Blade readers It shows
just how reluctant the clergy are to
let hell go Probably they need one
and do fell like destroying a personal

necessityOur
believed In a physical

hell real fire and brimstone and ever ¬

lasting burning But the objection oc-

curred
¬

to some of their minds that a
literal fire would sometime or other
burn up the wicked and they would be
out of their misery Of coure this
would never do so the theologians in¬

vented various ways out of the diff-
iculty One of these is set forth clear-
ly

¬

In Hopkins Body of Divinity
volume 2 page 253 as follows God
will render a future separation of the
body and mind impossible and can so
form the body that It shall continue in
full life and with quick sense in the
hottest fire that can be imagined or
exist through endless ages God will
strengthen and uphold tho bodies of
the wicked In suffering torments and
make them strong to bear punish
ment Another suggestion taken
seriously by many was that the Im
penitent would be provided with as
bestos bodies

But a more Ingenious theory still is
that propounded by evangelist Torrey
in his Philadelphia addresses At a
recent meeting devoted to answering
skeptics one Inquirer wished to

know how a person could suffer phy
sical torment after death when in
the ordinary process of dissolution the
nerve centers were destroyed in com
mon with other parts of the body
That is easily answered said Dr

Torrey The writer is laboring under
a misapprehension of the actual con
ditions A person does not begin to
suffer for sin Immediately after death
The punishment will come on the res ¬

I

urrection of the body Tho body will
be recreated and reinvested with the
spirit that Influenced the man In life

Easily answered Isnt It Of
course It would be presumptuous to
doubt the accuracy of the Doctors

Information while to raise any fur
ther questions on this point would al
most bring upon our heads ho woe
prcncuncod on one offender to whom
the evangelist referred In this fashion

I have not time to reply to every
dog that snaps and barks Easily

settledBut
speaking of Dr Torres theory

of hell and taking his word for it
what an exquisite refinement of cruelaliIknow all about the actual condi-
tions I

CAUSE AND REMEDY

OF HARD TIMES

Lack of Money Said to be The Cause
Advocates Direct Tax on Capital
That Labor MaYEnJoy Prosperity

J
By A LUTTERMAN

Why are there any hard esIIs it because there Is not enough to
eat to keep the fire aglow upon the
hearth to cover and protect us from
the elements Or Is It that we have
failures In crops and the store houses
of the world have been closed against
us and there Is no response to labor

these are not the cause of hard
tlnes lor we have an abundance of all
lifes necessities Yes Even to a re-

publican overproduction T real
cause of hard times Is a lanit of ex-

change media and that the laborer has
no money to buy with The only way

labor can obtain this worlds goods is
through the medium of exchange
money and as both money and the

products are In the controlling hands
of capital It Is impossible for that
clans of men who have nothing but
labor to make for exchange

Labor Is not wanted during hard
times and it is told that there is an
overproduction of supplies already on
hand growing stale and shopworn
waiting for buyers Thus labor must
suffer stand a deprivation of that
which really belongs to it and all be
cause they cannot possess or own a
sufficient quantity of the exchange
medium This in truth is about the
only cause of hard times and since
we have found the cause a remedy fsI

to be found and applied
In order to overcome hard times

and maintain a prosperous condition
for labor it js necessary to keep up
a healthy circulation of the exchange
medium This can be done by giving
employment to all die labor at living
wages by the government In the build-

ing of public utilities and conven
iqnces such as railroads highways
canals and such public Improvements
as may be deemed necessary A tax
could be levied upon all property ac
cording to its value to pay therefor
This would bridge the gulf between
capital and labor and the latter could
turn its skill energy and genius into
ready cash and secure such necessi ¬

ties as life demands This would do
away with overproduction and the
worlds supply would be used for the
purpose for which It was Intended and
make room for more The capitalist
would be relieved of a great burden
and poverty be transformed into pros

perityAll
this can be done by placing a

direct tax on capital Money Is but
a tool Invented by the people to facil
itate exchanges Its use and enjoy-

ment should be made to apply to all
the people and not to a few million
alres Labor is the real and only
foundation of all wealth The latter
does not come from land from gold or
silver but from labor only When
labor is denied the right to exchange
its product into money it Is deprived
of an inherent right and robbed of

that which really belongs to it With
out labor we must starve and capital
would also suffer When labor Is fully
occupied each accordingly to ability
there is an abundant supply of lifes
comforts and money would flow free
ly into the proper and legitimate pub-

lIc channels With this human suf
fering would cease

Thus have I pointed out the direct
cause of hard times and pointed to the
way of salvation Why not apply the
remedy

Hopes for Our Success
Douglas ArizEnclosed find post

ofllce order for 1 and as I have
changed my place of residence from
BIsbee to Douglas please hoje the
kindness to change the address on the
paper to Douglas I have not received
the paper since I came here which Is

six weeks as the post office wont
forward the paper without extra post-

age
¬

so send it here I see by the pa
per that Mr Moore has passed over
the divide Am sorry to learn of tho
fact but hope that tho paper will con
tinue just the same Best w shes for
yourself J L
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EVER CHANCING

WITH THE TIMES

Is the Work of the Church Well
Meaning Editorial In the Cincin
nati Enquirer With Comment
Made Thereon by Dr Wilson

The Growth of The Churches
me churches of the country enter

so largely Into the character and di

rection of its growth and accomplish
so much that is helpful In various
ways in the uplifting of society that
information a sto their progress Is ot
interest to readers ousido as well as
inside their varied folds No one can
taU to notice how much in a general
way their teaching and alms have
changed with the times and to how
large an extent sectarian differences
and angularities are disappearing and
uemg disregarded Fifty years ago
churches were looked upon chelly as
divmltiy constituted organizations in-

suring
¬

their members safe passage to
and urstclass accommodations in a
uoter world and their teaching was
mostly along theological anti doctrinal
ines Every sect while doubting the
oiiicleucy of tho Insurance provision in
the tickets of all rivals was wholly
coiuiuuut of Its own and missions to
the heathen were urged on the ground
nat unless converted they were all
uu med to everlasting punishment for
not accepting what they had never
heard of This world was not worth
thinking about tho worse off we were
here the better It would be for us in
the next and vice versa

It Is wonderful how complete and
rapid the change has been The
churches now are trying to emphasize
points of agreement rather than of
difference and are working harmoni
ously together for moral and human
taran ends Theology and doctrine
have been sent to the rear and It is
recognized that the true work of the
church is here and now In making
this world a happier and better place
for everybody to live in on a basis of
unselfishness and brotherly love In
this effort agnostic and churchmen
Jews and Infidels are working to
gether and what a man believes Is re-

garded as of comparatively little con-

sequence

Oer creeds and forms let senseless
bigots fight

ie cant be wrong whose life is in
the right

goodsonse
It is under these conditions that the

growth of the churches Is taking place
In our time and the figures given for
1905 are interesting They are given
by an ecclesiastical statistician as

followsIn
year 1905 the total number

of communicants was 31148445 a net
gain for that year of 519155 This
membership was distributed as fol
lows Roman Catholics first with
10785490 net gain 192122 MethO-

dists second with 9429815 gain 101
892 Baptists come third with 4974
047 gain 72CG7 Lutherans fourth
with 1841340 gain 51580 Presbyter
ians fifth with 1723871 gain 20174
Disciples of Christ sixth with 1325
294 gain of 1428 Episcopalians sev
enth with 827127 gain 19203 Con
gregatlonallsts eighth with 687042
gain 13321 Reformed Dutch and
German ninth with 405022 gain

4021In
theilr percentage of Increase they

stand in this order Lutheran 028

Episcopalians 023 Congregationalists
019 Roman Catholics 017 Methodists
015 Presbyterians 015 Baptists 014

Reformed 008 Disciples of Christ 001

Methodists and Baptists are doing
most for the negro of the South and
are very strong in that section The
Baptists growth In the North where
they number 1075833 was but 4864
but the Methodist Episcopal Church
North 2910779 strong had a growth
of C2S47

These figures show that the percent
age of growth has been greater in the
smaller denominations than In the
larger ones The Lutherans lead
which may bo partly due to Immigra
tion Then como tho Episcopalians
who gain chiefly from the rich and
fashionable elements in the larger
towns The Roman Catholics who
have had presumably the largest for ¬

eign accession are fourth which
would Indicate a loss somewhere So

far as church polity goes the Catho-

lics Episcopalians and Presbyterians
represent a preference for st ong
centralized church government while
the Congregationalists and Baptists
arts purely democratic In their organi
zations each individual church con
ducting its own affairs The total
church membership covers about one
third of tho population and the pro-
gress made In tho past year is regard
ed by church authorities as reasonably
satisfactory i

The abovo Is the leading editorial
fromlast Sundays Cincinnati Enqulr
er The leading editorials of the Sun
day issue of this paper are looked for
by thousands of people as they are

1fr

either literary gems j descriptive of
some form of nature tr a strong and
attractive liberal exposition like the
above It Is plain to fo seen that the
wnter is a lTeethlnkVr as much so
as ourselves and whllli being compell
ed from policy to his sails to
the theological breeze at the same
time ho braves the depths of liberal
opinion He ventures ko say that the
true work of the church is toward
the advancement of tnorals and hu
mnnitarlanlsm which Is equal to say ¬

ing that Its past work has not beentrueSIn the general desire of good men
to make this a better world to live in
he says the Agnostic Churchmen
Infidel and Jew are working togeth
erplacing the Agnostic first

An editorial like this going to 300
000 people and read and commented
on by more will have a wonderful ef-

fect The word Agnostic evidently
is not so terrible as it once was

The figures given by the Enquirer
instead of showing a healthy advance
In reality show a sickly slump He
shows that the total net gain of all
the churches in 19C5 of a membership
of 31148545 was 519155 Why they
breed that many in six months Look
at emigration The church member
ship was augmented in this way by
more than its net gain

The membership he has given of 31

148545 Is entirely too high Accord
Ing to statistics I have seenI mean
church statistics they number less
than 28000000

With such a membership which Is
largely padded and which covers the
names of thousands of Indlfferonts
and dead people how can Christianity
have the continuous cheek to call this
a Christian nation J B W

ORIGINAL AND
v

SELECTED POEMS

To Percy Bysshe Shelley
Thou hadst In theo the essence or

sweet song
The spiritvapor that was wont to

thrill
That clings around us and that haunt

eth still
The tragic element in theo was strong
Thou wert a seer amid tho heedless

throng
Too too intense far minor minds to

grip
Who seeks thy shorn must ever bathe

not dip
Lured by the thoughtwaves that thy

brainhath flung v
Poetic Wizard IM thy wondrous lay
What rapture love and truth and

light are shown
Thy cloud still sleeps In grandeur

oer our day
The vigor of the lark is all thine

own
The Cenci nh and Adonals these

sway
Passion and pathos that were master

grown
E L T HarrisBlckford

My Future
Where was I before my time
A hundred years ago
My soul was naught I could not think
There was a loving God

But when a child I did believe
That God lived up on high
This all Is changed I am satisfied
This Is nothing but a lie

When I am called by Natures InwI
Ill fear not Death or woe
Ill be just the same as before my

time
A hundred years ago

Original A Lutterman

Heresy
In all the lists of sins and crImesI

Set down by Popes in Romish times
The heresy that frees a manr

From papal despots leads tho van
And all who follow in the lead

Of heresy against a creed
Of Roman magiall their race

Rome sends to Sheols hottest place

Now If this principle holds good
All Romanists will serve as wood

In Sheol for the church of Rome
Was heretic from base to dome

Jupiter changed to Jove was kept
In Bacchus shoes Christ Jesus

stepped
Juno to Virgin Mary changed

Old creeds with new ones were ar¬

ranged i

In heresy Romas church was built
And then she turned about and split

Tho blood of those who kept the faith
Mad to maintain her new made

wrath
If heretics shall be consigned-

To deepest hell then Rome will find

Herself in Sheols lowest room
Her own decrees adjudge her doom
Original Matilda C Coomes

VESUVIUS SUCCUMBS TO
PRAYERS AND SAINTS BONES

Once more Vesuvius has been giv ¬

ing tho Neapolitans a taste of Its qual
ity and after belching forth enough
molten lava and hot ashes to kill and

r

0 0

bury a tow thousand humans maim
many thousands more and dostroy
many million dollars worth of prop-
erty has given the survivors a breath
Ing spell in which to bury their dead
clear their property from ashes and
prepare for another period of gener ¬

ally happy If precarious existence
We do not know that scientists are

agreed as to the origin of volcanoes
but Professor Mercalll thinks the ceas-
Ing of the present eruption was due
to the choking of the vocalno by the
collapse of the crater There are lots
of people however who refuse to ac
cept the guesses of scientists while
they willingly believe tho assertions of
Ignorant priests and this Is especially
the case with the lighthearted folks
who have suffered from Vulcans out ¬

bursts Thoy lke usmay not know
what was the cause of tho eruption
but quite sure they know
whatstopped it Who should

t
know

better than those who were on the
spot and saw It dene Processions ofipriests with saints bones and masses
are the allpawcrful agencies that set ¬

tied tho hash of the pagan god or l
devil who for a few days used VesuIvius as hs forge himney What ¬

testant preacher who prays for rainIcr sunshine can deny this truth
The cemetery at Terrodol AnnunIzlata was especially fortunate It had

an Image of the Madonna In a promi
nent position and this Image was ob
served to sweat copiously both beforoIand during the approach of the lava r

Tho faithful people carefully mopped I

up the perspiration with towels and
handkerchiefs and the Madonna re
warded their attentions by preventingI
the lava from burning and ¬

ing the tombs This is a reasonable
storyfor a Catholic and doubtless
the pieces of cloth sold and preserved
as relics will satisfactorily prove to
future Catholics the truth of the mir-
acle

¬
l

Why not Why deny that a
wooden imago or a stone image either
should sweat or perform all the nat-
ural

¬

functions of protoplasmic hUe

mans if it has a mind to do so
It may see a strange way of show

Ing power to get in a sweat but
who knows the way of a sulntespecIally ofa female saint
the image could stop the moving lava
by saying to it Thus far shalt thou
go and no farther why should it not
have prevented the lava from leaving
the crater at all Why get into a
sweat over the possible baking of a
few corpses when hundreds of pee ¬

pIe were being burned alive We
might say Logic what has theology j
to do with theeSecular Thought

tiRAPES1sTo the i

United Confederate Veterans Reun
Ion at New Ocleans April 2527th

Tickets will be sold at greatly re ¬

duced rates via Queen Crescent
Route April 22 23 and 24th limit to
April 30th Upon deposit of ticket
and payment of 50 cents limit may be
extended until May 21st 190U

Ask ticket agent for particulars

Our fee returned If we cue ehdlnIsketch and ue trii Ii nrniagtheitent sent upon request Patents securedexpensePatents
flOUt r without charge lu THE PATENT RECORD
an Illustrated and ltl1 circulated journal
consulted Manufacturers and Investors

Send for sample copy FRSF Address
VICTOR J CAt i 8 CO

Patent dttoroeysl
Svans Building WASHINGTON D III

arssssssss> a

RoutQI
It traverses a territory rich tn

undeveloped resources a territory
containing unlimited possibilities for
agriculture horticulture stock rids
Ing mining and manufacturing And

last but not least it Is

The Scenic Route
lor TouristsT-

he Frisco System now often the
traveling public excellent service and 1
fast time i

Between St Lous and Kansas
City and points in Missouri Kansasi
Arkansas Oklahoma Indian Terri
tory Texas and toe Southwest

Between Kansas City and points
in Tennesscr Alabama Mississippi
Georgia Florida and the Southeast

Between Birmingham and Mem ¬

phis and points In Kansas Arkansas i

Oklahoma Indian Territory Texas
and the West and Southwest

Full information as to route and I

rates cheerfully furnished upon appli ¬ J

cation to any epresentatlvc of the
Company ortoIPassenger Traffic OCpa RlCBtj

Commercial Bulldlna
Saint mule I
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